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f 'll SOME GEMS. Children’s 
Summer Hats

CIRCUIT COURT. CONFERENCE.KING PETER.

Weddings ! A Few Bright Remarks from 
Last Evening’s Meeting,

The Mllligan-Crookett Case is 
Further Postponed,

Rev. J. C. Berrle of Jacksonville 
Elected President.

The New King of Servia and 
His Constitution,

White and Colored Linen 
Hate, - lBotoMo

White and Colored-Tams, 2Bo 
Straw Wide Brim Sailors, 

• - 36o to 76o
Straw Narow Brim Sailors, 

- 260 to 76o 
White Duck Cape, - 260

niSM STOCK. NEWEST STYLES.

Jhe Conference is now Fully Organ
ized for Business—Dr. Carman 

Expected Today.

Which Show That the Wisdom of 
Si John is Hot Confined to 

Those in High Offioss.

Because the Attorney tor Mr. Crook- 
ott Absolutely Refused to go 

on With the Defonoe.

Which Will be Very Liberal, Impor
tant Changes Having 

Been Made in ii
There have been many this month and there will be many more, 

but we are able to meet all demands for useful and ornamental presents 
in the way of

і

The following are few brief extracts 
from some of the speeches made at the 
labor meeting in York Theatre last eve-

BELORADE, June 18—It is understood 
that the chief modifications in the 
constitution of 1888 deal with the cur
tailment of the king’s prerogatives, but 
his majesty will still remain chief of 
the army. There will only be one 
chamber, having a popular representa
tion of the various parties. The consti
tution altogether will be very liberal 
and the changes made are very im
portant In this respect. They will com
pletely alter the existing cumbersome 
machinery necessary to modify the 
constitution. The king will be deprived 
of the power of incurring supplement
ary expenditure and the ministers will 
be solely responsible to the Skupsh
tina, which will have absolute control 
of all budgets, the senate being abol
ished. It Is reported that the treasure 
found In the Konak included the sum 
of $1,800,000, being part of the proceeds 
of the recent loan, and $40,00, which 
had been secretly reserved from the 
amount credited to the war ministry 
and given to Queen Draga.

TO BOOM BLACK RIVER. 

Wright
Make It Attractive For Tourists.

His Honor, Mr. Justice McLeod, in 
the circuit court this morning, con
sented to allow the libel suit brought 
by C. J. Milligan against James H. 
Crocket, editor of the i Fredericton 
Gleaner, to stand for the present. This 
step was reached when О. B. Crockett, 
a brother of James H. Crockett, ap
peared and stated that O. W. Allen, K. 
C., who all along has represented the 
defendant In the ca 
fused to conduct 
Crocket, who is a practising attorney 
of Fredericton, і 
had learned with 
was proceeding at the St. John circuit 
and was totally unprepared to take up 
his defence at the present moment. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown agreed to a few 
days* postponement of the ca 
slsted that an affidavit be

The Methodist conferenve organised 
for business this forenoon by the elec
tion of the president and other offic
ers. In the various forecasts the names 
of Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Carmarthen 
Street, and Rev. W. W. Lodge, of 
Hampton, were mentioned. The fore
casts were wrong. Rev. J. C. Berrle, 
of Jacksonville, occupies the chair. He 
was elected on the second ballot.

After the opening services this morn
ing Rev. Dr. Stewart, who is retirng 
from the active ministry after fifty-one 
years of strenuous, devoted and suc
cessful service, addressed the confer
ence. His earnest and Impressive words 
were heard with deep attention and 
were afterward referred to by the 
president and other members, 
conference then proceeded to ballot for 
the president. The first ballot resulted 
in no choice, the vote standing:

Rev. J. C. Berrle, 88.
Rev. W. W. Lodge, 24.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 18.
Rev. Thomas Deinstadt, 8.
Rev. J. Rice, B.
Revds. Allen, McCully, Jas. Crisp, J. 

8. Allen and J. Rogers received three 
votes each, and several others had one 
or two supporters.

The second ballot resulted In the elec
tion of Mr. Berrle as follows:

•Rev. J. C. Berrle, 74.
Rev. W. W. Lodge. 32, with several 

votes for Mr. Hamilton.
The retiring president. Rev. Mr. Har

rison, called the president-elect to the 
chair, and in handing over the control 
of the meeting expressed his best wish
es to his successor.

Mr. Berrle was called upon for a 
speech, but did not devote much time 
to the response. He observed that when 
his name was first mentioned he had 
supposed it was a recognition of his 
enjoyment of a Joke, and not a matter 
to be taken too seriously. But now 
would express his appreciation of the 
confidence which the brethren reposed 
In him. Tn all his life as a Methodist 
minister he had done his best, and he 
would do as well as he could in the 
position to which he hed been called. 
It was pleasant to follow Brother Har- 

on, whom he had first met in Liver
pool, England, 
came out from the old count 
three or four had been cal 
presidency. It was a pleasure also to 
fill the chair In the Centenary church, 
the first place where he had preached 
when he came to St. John, and the 
building In which he had been ordain
ed. Some one near the chair correct-

Silver and Cut Class.
PETER SHARKEY.

"I notice that there Is at least one 
alderman who has been kind enough 
to accept the invitation sent him.”

“These men, poor laborers though 
they be, are just as worthy of consi
deration as though they were the C. P. 
R. or any other corporation before 
whom the city fathers get down on 
their knees and give-away the valua
ble properties of the city.”

“We ask a direct answer and request 
a direct reply, as every direct answer 
deserves a direct reply.”

“God hae so ordered that every man 
shall get old when the time comes. His 
hair will get grey and blossom some 
day.v

“The matter was referred to an em
ploye, the very same as the men who 
were asking—the very same, mind you 
—and he is the director of public works. 
And that man wanted two weeks to de
cide in. Two weeks—think of It—and 
If he had been a competent man, as 
are those he was asked about, he would 
have answered off hand and not need
ed two weeks to think about it." '

"We labor men are cart horses—at 
least wo are in the minds of those peo
ple who get a little wealth."

“Poor old men ort the street have 
been so hounded lately by a couple of 
aldermen that they are afraid to look 
up. And one of these poor men was 
nearly killed today.”

"Mr. Murdoch has cost the city more 
money by his extravagant mistakes 
than any other man who ever held hie 
position. It would pay the city of St. 
John to give him an old age pension 
for the rest of his life."

“The common council, as you all 
know, has eo degenerated that a decent 
merchant or a respectable man will 
think twice before running for it."

We have the latest patterns and would ask you to carefully inspect 
our stock before you purchase.

Our stores are open until ten o’clock Friday nights, but close at 
one o'clock Saturday afternoons.t Дпсіегеоп’е,ise, absolutely re- 

the defence. Mr.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., Market 8q. said that hie brother 
surprise that his caseAgents for A. G. Spalding 4c Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goode. Mnnufaoturere, - 17 Charlotte 16

The Latest Novelties InThe

Hammocks stating
the reasons. The affidavit was filed by 
O. S. Crocket somewhat later In the 
day. The case will, therefore, stand In 
Its regular place on the docket and will 
In all probability be again before the 
court In the course of a few days.

His honor In dismissing the Jury In
structed them to have no conversation 
with anyone In regard to the suit. He 
requested the press to make no more 
publications of pleadings, and asked 
them, In this suit particularly, to ad
here to a plain statement of facts as 
they occur.

The next case to be taken up was 
McKay v. Fraser. W. W. Allen. K. C., 
and Attorney General Pugsley appear
ed for the plaintiff and James J. Greg
ory, K. C., of Fredericton, for 
fendant. This action le brought 
recovery of damages alleged to have 
been sustained In consequence of the 
non-delivery by the defendant of 1,025,- 
847 superficial feet of lumber, аж con
tracted for. The damages claimed 
amount to $4,824.09. A commission Is
sued sometime ago to take the evid-

filed

Summer
Millinery.Hammocks made by "Palmer" are 

Very comfortable and hold their shape.
Some hammocks after a short time 

In use, sag In the middle.
Palmer’s hammocks are dyed In fast, 

bright attractive colors.
; They are also vary strong, even the 
і cheapest is tested to hold 300 pounds.

A magnificent display of all the 
Latest Styles in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate, 
Toques and Bonnete.

Alec, a nice display of Misses’ and 
Children’s Hats, trimmed and untrina- 
med.

Commodore Undertakes to

An effort wlH be made this season to 
boom Black River as a tourist resort 
and Commodore 
Lomond has succeeded in making all 
necessary arrangements. Last summer 
the commodore purchased a full stock 
of fishing gear which be presented to 
parties at Black River for the use of 
all tourists and others who wished to 
enjoy good fishing at that place. This 
season he has secured seven fine new 
boats which are Intended for the same

Wright of Loch"K

171
90c.No. 1-А medium size, with spread 

No. 2-А larger siz 
No. 8— A medium :
No. 6—The largest size, with sprea der, valance and removable pll-

;e, with spreade r..........................
size, with sprea der and pillow

Corsets a specialty.90c. the de-
$1.28

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO,
77 KINp STREET.

$.00
Others at $1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50 and 4.00.

purpose.
John Harding who Is Just opposite 

the York hotel at Black River has been 
given charge of the affair and will at
tend to all the requirements of visitors 
to the place. He will supply gear, ar
range for accommodations and car
riages and see that nothing is lacking. 
There are good hotels at Black Hiver 
anti the fishing cannot be surpassed. 
The salmon pollock are now beginning 
to bite, 
until Oc

76 Prlnoo Wm StreetEMERSON & FISHER, Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

ence of John C. Johnson, Richard 
Bryce Lloyd and Joseph Robinson, of 
Liverpool, England. The evidenceEnjoy your veranda

Lawn tins summer
taken under the commission was pro
duced In court, opened and read, sub
ject to objection by Mr. Gregory.

ALD. McGOLDRICK, 
took a drink of water.

"Twenty years ago I used to work.”
"I don’t have to look for notoriety. 

I’ve got It—all over this country.”
"Some day when it’s raining 

have nothing to do come do 
meeting of the common council and 
'waste an afternoon. You’ll never want 
to go to the opera house again, If you 
ask me."

Remember, we are practical shoe, 
makers, and any work entrusted ta 
our саго will be done in first-clae

and...
and the season will be open 

tober. These fish run as large 
as fifteen pounds and make splendid 
sport. A number of citizens vfrho were 
at Black River last year are very en
thusiastic over the possibilities of the 
place.

LOST FOR TWO DAYS. rls
Of the twelve who 

;ry together 
led the

and you «Arthur Wright, an Aged Resident 
of Wright Street Found 

in the Park.

We don’t cobble—we repair.
Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 

put on while you wait

theFor real comfort, ease* and summer pleasure* 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

"We common council fellows are no 
better than anyone else, but when 
wa re in we feel 
never eaw a fellow

CITY LABORERS 

Will Not Strike at Present

The city laborers will not strike at 
present. They have decided to give 
the council an extension pf time to 
consider the question of raising their 
wages, and will meet again next 
Thursday evening to again discuss the 
matter. If the city council have not 
by that time taken action in the mat
ter the laborers probably will.

This, was the decision which the city 
laborers arrived at last evening at the 
mass meeting of the different labor 
unions In the city, which was held In 
York Theatre, to protest against the 
action of the common council in de
ferring an answer to the city laborers’ 
petition to a 25 per cent. Increase In 
their wages.

Aid. John McGoldrlck and William 
McMulkln were the only two represen
tatives of the city council present. They 
occupied seats on the platform togeth
er with the members of the Trades 
and Labor Council and officers of the 
different unions in the city.

Peter Sharkey, vice president for 
New Brunswick of the Trades and La
bor Congres of Canada, presided, and 
addresses were made by Mr. Sharkey,

Aldermen McGoldrlck, McMulkln, Mr. 
Daly, vice president of the Ship 
ers’ Union. M. J. Kelly, of the S. L. U„ 
Charles Jones, of the Teamsters’ Union, 
anO others.

The followl 
Stanley, of 
mously carried:

"That we, the citizens and taxpayers 
of St. John assembled here this even
ing, are of the opinion that the peti
tion of the street laborers be granted, 
the Increase to date from June 1st."

A motion was then carried that the 
council be granted an extension of 
time to consider the petition. Another 
n eetlng will be held next Thursday 
evening.

On Tuesday morning Arthur Wright 
of 48 Wright street, strayed away from 
hi* home and far forty-eight hours had 
not been heard of, Mr. Wright is an 
old man, 
subject t
was formerly in the employ of the 
Street Railway Company as collector 
and is well known about the city. For 
some time he has been under the care 
of a phyetciarr but was able to take 
short walks In the vicinity of his 
home.

On Tuesday morning he went out as 
usual and evidently expected to^return 
in a very short time, 
passed and hie relatives became anxi
ous. On Tuesday night as Mr. Wright 
had not returned his absence was re
ported to the police and the officers 
were requested to keep their eyes open 
for the missing man. Tuesday night 
passed without any Information of hie 
whereabouts being received and yes
terday the anxiety of his friends gtew 
more Intense. Different persons search
ed for Mr. Wright but no trace of him 
could be found, 
until this morning when two or three 
boys who accidentally happened to be 
wandering through the woodland be
hind the public gardens found him ly- 

on the ground. Mr. Wright was 
roughly exhausted and was suffer

ing from exposure, 
wandering about In the woods and had 
lost his way. 
and bruised from contact with the 
boughs of trees.

After being conveyed to his home a 
physician was summoned and it is 
probable that Mr. Wright will be fully 
recovered In a few days although a 
longer period of exhaustion would 
likely have proved fatal.

, RECEIVED A DEGREE.

At the annual commencement of the 
Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloom
ington, Ill., which took place last week, 
the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy 
(Ph. B.) was conferred upon Rev. John 
iPystant, pastor of the Methodist 
phtirch, Morgate, P. E. I.

The Illinois Wesleyan is 
oldest and most Influential of the edu
cational Institutions under the control 
of the Methodist church In the United 
States. It comprises the following 
schools and colleges, viz., college of let
ters, preparatory school, college of law, 
college of music, school * of arts and 
school of oratory.

The standard of this institution Is of 
the highest, and it ranks with the best 
universities of the United States.

I Graduates of Illinois Wesleyan aré 
admitted, without examination, to the 
post graduate courses of M. A. and Ph. 
D. In Wesleyan University, Middle- 
town, Conn., and the Johns Hopkins 
'University, Baltimore. Md.. Two of the 
•strongest and .most widely known In
stitutions on the continent.

Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers. a little toney. And l 
in the council who

They are made entirely of Hickory from mr tn.na
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine , ~„h, fj* h.™.
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- not lo,ln* ,leep °ver «• h, i, not the
r% n . , « , , . one to lose sleep for he draws his mo-
rull У 8>ррГОрП8»Ьб 10Г Ulterior $L8 Well ftg ney whether he works or plays. And, 
o-rfarinr lion anyway, I don’t think Mr. Murdoch
exueriur usu. should make any remarks like that."

"So long as you're In the council your 
taxes will be kept down."

ALD. McMULKIN.
"It affords me much pleasure to at* 

tend here tonight.”
• "I am very much surprised that more 
of the aldermen are not here."

"We have some young and enterpris
ing lawyers on the council and the 
trouble Is that they are too windy. I 
would much prefer If they would 

'much prefer If they would leave their 
‘long winded speeches home."

MR. DALEY.
"If four or five sportin’ gents that 

take a notion to have a horse show 
goes and asks the city fathers for four 
or five hundred dollars It doesn’t take 
them four weeks to decide it. But when 
the working m*n who do needful work 

’for the -city ask a simple rise that 
wouldn’t take half so much money, it 
takes a long time to decide It. This 

.new library that Mr. Carnegie Is so 
Iklnd as to give to St. John will raise 
your taxes far more than the extra 
twenty-five cents on laborers’ pay—and 
a lot of good It will be to the most of 
the people."

MR. JONES.
"I notice that it didn't take the com- 

fmon council half & dozen minutes to 
raise their own pay a hundred dollars 
a year, but it's taking them a month 
to give the poor laborers a few cents

w. A. S«these associations were connected with 
the old Centenary, and not the present 
building, but it was still the Cent 
church.
that he was never more conscious of 
divine assistance and never more con
secrated to the service of God than to-

Rev. A. D. McCully was re-elected 
secretary Ьу an almost unanimous 
vote on the first ballot.

Rev. G. M. Young was appointed 
Journal secretary, Rev, H. E. Thomas 
and Rev. J. M. Rice assistant secre
taries, and Rev. H. Harrison chairman 
of the statistical committee, 
ence then proceeded to fill vacancies in 
the various committees and to deal with 
committee reports. Adjourned at 12 
A’clock.

The stationing committee has com
pleted the first sheet, which stands 
about as first printed.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent, is ex

Rev. J. M.

quite feeble and at times Is 
o slight mental weakness. He

In closing Mr. Berrle said

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074

POR ANYTHING IN

Hardware,Old Hickoi у Chairs and Rockers 
from $2.25 to $7.00. But the hours

Paints, Oils or Class.
F. A. JONES CO., Ltd., 16 and 18 King 

Street.
Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
Window Screens. 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

J.W. ADDISON,

V. MARKET BUILDING.
Open Friday Evenings

: Fresh Strawberries Today,
2 Boxes for 25 cents, at

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
♦0 CHARLOTTE STRICT MARKET BUILDINÜ

Telephone 80S.

He was not heard of ted this afternoon.
sldent of theRenie, pre 

conference, was born in England, and 
received his early training for a busi
ness life. Soon after he was received 
Into the ministry he came to this coun
try, where he has had some Important 
charges, including his present circuit, 
to which he has been recalled after 
twenty years, Milltown, Falrville, Sus
sex and Hillsboro. He was pre 
for the Theological Union at the last 
Mt. Allison convocation. Mr. Berrle is 
a good theologian, an earnest and de
voted pastor, and a successful evangel
ist, and a popular preacher and lec
turer. He has a saving sense of humor 
and, as he admitted this morning, dear
ly loves a good story or a good Joke.

’

Comfot
and Wea

::і : as
l New Dulse.He had been

J ♦ Hie face was scratched*♦ A combination of strong points to 
be found in dur 61.60 Laced ОГ 
Button Boots and Low Tie 
Shoes for Women’s Wear.

Excellent material, good fitters and 
long wearers.

AUCTIONS.
motion, made by Wm. 

e S. L. U., was unant-
ng
thiі Goods of all kind! 

taken for sale at 
salesrooms,86 Ger
main St.І :

l : F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and BrokenMANY VISITORS COMING.

Car Accountants' Association to Visit 
St. John on Monday.

St. John will be invaded on Monday 
by over a hundred veteran railroad 
men, who, with their wives, are com
ing to spend the day in this city.

The International Car Accountants’ 
Association has been holding its an
nual convention In Quebec, and the 
members are now the guests of the I. 
C. R.

They will arrive In St. John on a spec
ial. train about eight o’clock on Mon
day morning. Breakfast will be served 
on the train, and at nine o'clock the 
party will be taken on four special 
street cars for a tour of the city.

At half past ten they go on board the 
tug Lord Kitchener at North 
a sail around the harbor and a short 
distance down the ba 
suits, the Kitchener 
falls and 
Landln 
be serv
turn to St. John for dinner at the 
Royal and will leave for the west be
tween nine and ten o’clock.

McCartney-craft.
At St. Clement’s church, Millldge- 

ville, at eight o’clock last evening, 
William E. McCartney and Miss Annie 
M. Craft were united In marriage by 
Rev. R. P. McKIm. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
and was crowded with friends of the 
contracting parties.

Miss Craft was given away by her 
father, George Craft, a church warden 
of St. Clement’s church. She was 
handsomely attired in white satin, and 
was attended by Miss Rogers. The 
groom was supported by Hazen Taylor.

Luncheon was served at the residence 
of the bride’s parente. Many handsome 
presents were received by the bride.

Waterburu & Rising. Auction
Sale!

JIMMY BRENNAN.
King St. Union 8L "Oh, I dunno." YESTERDAY’S GAME.t ' COKE O’BRIEN.

"Brennan, you’re out of order.”
"I wants to see a general strike in the 

momln’ among all laborers—undertak
ers an’ everythin’."

TO RAISE THE ALEXANDRA.

yesterday’s ball 
game on the Shamrock grounds was 
small, but the game was a good one. 
The play was quick, on the whole, and 
though some errors were made, the 
game yaa none the less Interesting. 
The Roses had It their own way until 
the seventh, when the Alerte Jumped 
their score both of hits and runs and 
brought the game out with ten rune to 
2 in favor of the Roeee, the hits stand
ing the same, 10-8.

McFarl&ne made the most brilliant 
play, two qf his catches being excep
tionally good.

The attendance at
one of the Read the following

HUTCHINGS & CO. I have now on exhibition at my salesrooms 
No. 66 Germain street, a large quantity o| 
Ще best Silver Plated Ware, which I will 
•ell at Public Auction on Friday morning* 
June 18, commencing at 10 o'clock. If you 
want something for a Wedding Present this 
is your chance, if for Xmas you will save 
more than Interest on your money* Below 
a list of some of the goods to be offered. 
Jewel Cases, Napkin Rings, Toilet Stands 
Candle Stick. Ink Blinde, Trays, Fere 
Dllhes, Salts, Peppers. Bread Trays, Cakd 
Baskets, Pin Trays, Fruit Dishes, Cricket 
Jars, Watch Stands, Cruet Stands, Card Re* 
celvers. Call Bells, Butter Dishes, etc., etc* 
at your own price, Friday morning.

F. L. POTTS. Auctio

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

An effort Is being made at Loch Lo
mond today to raise the sailing yacht 
Alexandra, which was sunk on August 
9th., 190$, when Chester McClaekey and 
waiter Pyne were drowned. The Alex
andra wae located some time ago In 
sixty feet of water and it has been 

Wound that she has not moved since

1 Mr. Barker of the Ben Lomond house 
has his steam yacht fitted for lifting 
the Alexandra and It is expected that 

'the work will be successfully complet
ed this afternoon.

Я
Invalid Wheel Chairs, В to. wharf for

> 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. y. When the tide 
will go above flbe 

proceed as far as Walter's 
g, where a big clam bake will 
ed. After this the party will re-

THE WEATHER.
•t. John, N. June 16,1SSS.

Highest temperature, 80; lowest tem- 
at noon, 80.01 

loclty, 8 milesThose $6.00 Suits perature 60; barometer 
jnches; wind, S. K.; Ve 
per hour. Fair.

Forecasts: Motierate winds, mostly 
northerly, fair and cool. Friday, mo
derate winds, fair and cool.

Synopsis; The weather is fair 
throughout the gulf ar.d maritime pro
vinces. with no Indication of any Im
portant disturbance. To banks, fresh 
northerly winds: to American ports, 
light and variable.

ANOTHER ADDERMAN'S RBORET.
C. H. Stevens, secretary of the Trades 

and Labor Council received the follow
ing letter from Aid. Bullock too late 
to be read at last night’s meeting:

June 17th, 1808.
C. H. Stevens,

Sec’y Trades and Labor Council. 
Dear Sir,—I will be unable- to attend 

the meeting at York Theatre this 
evening as I have to go out of town. 
My sympathy Is with the union.

Yours,
(Aid.) T. H. BULLOCK.

PORT OF *RT. JOHN.

June 18.—Coastwise—Bch. Harry Morris, 
88, McLean, from Quaco. N. B.; ach. Oron- 
hyallkho, M, Phlnney, from Back Bay, N. 
B.; ach. Beaver, 48, Stevens, from Hillsboro, 
N. B.; ech. Viola Pearle, 48, Wadlln, from 
Beaver Harbor; ech. Suais U., 88$ Merrlem, 
from Back Bay, N. B.; soil. Nina Blanche, 
80, Thurber, from Freeport, N. 8.

TOO LATI FOR CLASSIFICATION.

BOY WANTED—To carry parcels. 
at ANDBKSON4, 17 Charlotte atwL 

WANTED—A emart hoy as clerk in a rail* 
way office. Apply to the STAR.

Appig
We told you of yesterday are going out very quickly. If YOU*want one 

of these Snap, you better not leave It too late. THE MAKE AND APPEAR' 
ANCE, THE STYLE, FIT AND WEAR are equal to anything you have ever 
eeen for from $8 to $10. WANT MORE PAY.

A cessation of business in the circuit_
court this morning afforded a numbed 
of the Jurors an opportunity of start
ing a movement for larger compen* 
Nation for their services.
Stubbe presented the matter to Solici
tor General McKeown, who рфтіае# 
his assistance. Mr. Stubbs thinks that 
Jurymen should receive at least twa 
dollars a day, a rate which obtain* le 
other provinces of the dominion.

Soh. Warrior, $8. Matthews, for 
land. Stetson, Cutler Л Co., laths.

Coastwise—Bch. Harry Morris, for Quaco, 
N. B.; ach. Shamrock. 88, tor Maitland, N. 
8.; soh. Murray B., 43. Baker, for Margaret-- 
ville, N. 8.; ech. Oronhyallkha, for Back 
Bay, N. B.; stmr. Yarmouth, for Dlgby ; 
•oh. No. 6,635, Wadman, for Parreboro, N. 
ІГГ ech. Viola Pearls, 23. Wadlln, for Beaver 
Harbor; ech, Selma, 69, Miller, for Advo
cate Harbor. N. 8.; ech. Beaver, 42, Stevens, 
for Harvey, sob EUhu Burritt, 48. flpioer, 
for Herborvtlle, N. 8.; ech. Nina Blanche, for 
Freeport, N. 3,

City Is-One Special Price, Only Є6.00
і v J.V.fliiliifctiir

і
FLOOD VICTIMS*

SPRINGFIELJJrîlle., June 18.—Act
ing. Gov. Kinsey has received a m 
from McClure, Alexander county, elat
ing that seven thousand people who 
were victims of the flood are homeless. 
He ordered provision* and clothes sent 

' I to the afflicted. , 4

Alterations, when necessary, made free of charge.
Juryman

ge
' The tickets for the picnic to be held 
to Crystal Beach on July 12 In the In
terests of the soldiers' monument fund,
can be obtained at Mrs. Balsley’* 
Douglas Avenue.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and dotting,

1RS Unite Street, Spent Usees MS Ok
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